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 A great deal has occurred since 2010 when a series of ACE DHH conference presentations and 

actions addressed the topic of child maltreatment, i.e., neglect & abuse (see below “ACE DHH 

History...”).  A significant collation of parent and professional organizations has been formed for the 

common purpose of enhancing the safety and wellbeing of children with exceptionalities (see below 

“Chronology of...”).  In October of 2018 the Board of Directors of the Council of Council for Exceptional 

Children announced a policy concerning child maltreatment and the National Institute of Health 

provided millions of dollars to fund three specialized centers for child maltreatment research.  In light of 

these developments it is critical that Deaf Education Teacher Preparation Programs systematically 

inform and prepare preservice teachers to not only recognize and report, but also prevent and respond 

to the maltreatment of their students.  As an initial response to this need, I ask that all ACE DHH 

members review and share the following documents within their Programs:  

1. CEC Policy on the Prevention of and Response to Maltreatment;  

2. Key Resources for the Safety and Well Being of Children w/ Exceptionalities; 

I would also ask that members share with me (3hajohnson@gmail.com) where and how they are already 

addressing the topic of child maltreatment within their Programs.  I will then share the resulting 

information with members of the ACE DHH Child Maltreatment Work Group.  The Work Group will use 

the information to recognize and support ACE DHH members as they develop and use instructional 

materials to prepare both preservice and existing teachers of student who are D/HH to recognize, 

report, prevent and respond to child maltreatment.   We have talked long enough, it is time to act.  

Please join in this effort to enhance the safety and wellbeing of children who are D/HH.   

ACE DHH History in Addressing Child Maltreatment:  

 ACE DHH has an established record of addressing child maltreatment (i.e., neglect & abuse) as 

experienced by children who are deaf/hard of hearing (D/HH).  This record was established through a 

series of conference presentations concerning incidence, impact, recognition, reporting and prevention 

of child maltreatment (i.e., 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 & 2015).  The tradition was continued through a 

2015 vote to support the inclusion of “IFSP safety statements and IEP safety objectives in the 

educational planning documents of children with exceptionalities” (i.e., “safety statements”).   In 2016 

ACE DHH strengthened the tradition by a vote to create a “Maltreatment Work Group” and to revise 

deaf education teacher preparation standards to include a standard regarding the effective recognition, 

understanding, reporting and prevention of child maltreatment.   

Chronology of Organizations & Actions Addressing Maltreatment:  

 2009: *Hands & Voices began to introduce the topic of child maltreatment to parents of 

children who are D/HH; 

https://www.policyinsider.org/2018/10/cecs-policy-on-the-prevention-of-and-response-to-maltreatment.html
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-funds-specialized-centers-child-maltreatment-research
https://www.cec.sped.org/~/media/Files/Policy/CEC%20Professional%20Policies%20and%20Positions/FINAL%20Policy%20on%20Maltreatment%2020180925.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Safety_Letter.pdf
mailto:3hajohnson@gmail.com
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/ACEDHH2010CANStrategiesResourcesResearchOpportunitiesFinal.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/AwarenesstoActionFinal.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/beyondmandatoryreportingFINAL.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/ACEDHHSabuseandmaltreatmentpresentation.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/FinalPreventionRecognition&ReportingofChild.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Safety_Letter.pdf
http://www.handsandvoices.org/
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/FinalOURChildren.ppt


 2010: Hands & Voices established the “O.U.R. Children Project” (Observe, Understand & 

Respond) to systematical inform and involve parents in an effort to enhance the safety and 

success of their children + established the “Knowledge Page” of the Deaf Education Web site as 

the central repository of educator resources concerning child maltreatment + began search for 

“100 Bright Spots”;  

 2011: The CEC Division for Communication, Language, and Deaf/Hard of Hearing (DCD) [formally 

known as DCDD] provided a “Showcase Presentation” CEC concerning the incidence and impact 

child maltreatment + established a “Special Project” concerning the prevention of maltreatment 

+ Hands & Voices shares “How do you have a conversation about abuse & neglect”;  

 2012: DCD provided CEC conference presentation concerning the recognition and reporting of 

child maltreatment + Hands & Voices shares how to incorporate child safety into the Guides by 

Your Side Program;  

 2013: DCD provided a CEC conference presentation concerning the prevention and response to 

child maltreatment + Hands & Voices  shares how to move from awareness to prevention & 

establishes monthly phone/video O.U.R. Children Project calls to learn and share how to 

enhance the safety and success of children who are D/HH;  

 2014: DCD provided a CED Webinar concerning K-7 strategies to prevent child maltreatment + 

DCD + Hands & Voices + Kidpower + the CEC Interdivisional Caucus (IDC) vote to include “Safety 

Statements” in IFSP/IEP documents for children with exceptionalities + IDC establishes the 

“Maltreatment Work Group” + Hands & Voices shares how to incorporate safety objectives into 

IFSP and IEP documents; 

 2015: ACE DHH vote to include “Safety Statements” in IFSP/IEP documents for children who are 

D/HH + DCD collaborated with CEC Division leaders to why and how CEC must address child 

maltreatment + collaborated in an online survey of CEC members concerning their current and 

needed knowledge & skills re. child maltreatment + Hands & Voices shares a U.S. model for 

safety and success in Scotland & establishes the Quilting Project ;  

 2017: DCD developed and submitted to CEC revised deaf education teacher preparation 

standards that included standards re. the recognition, reporting, prevention and response to 

child maltreatment + IDC provided a CEC conference three part presentation strand re. the 

impact, recognition and prevention of child maltreatment + DCD provided key leadership in the 

securing the overwhelming support of the CEC IDC and Representative Assembly (RA) in 

requesting the CEC Board address the topic of child maltreatment +CEC Divisions DEC, DDEL, 

DAD, TAM, CEC-PD, DIES, DCDT, and DVIDB vote to include “Safety Statements” in IFSP/IEP 

documents for children with exceptionalities + CASE vote support for the effort to prevent 

maltreatment;  

 2018: IDC Maltreatment Work Group members provided a CEC conference presentation 

concerning the use of a trauma informed, multicultural approach to prevent and respond to 

child maltreatment + Hands & Voices shares what success looks like when children are safe + 

CEC Divisions DPHMD and TAG vote to include “Safety Statements” in IFSP/IEP documents for 

children with exceptionalities + CEC Division TED vote support for the effort to prevent 

maltreatment + the CEC Board established the CEC Maltreatment Work Group to draft a CEC 

http://www.handsandvoices.org/resources/OUR/index.htm
http://www.deafed.net/Knowledge/PageText.asp?hdnPageId=228
http://www.deafed.net/Default.asp
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/HJ1st100ProjectBrightSpots.pdf
http://community.cec.sped.org/dcdd/home
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/SPED/e9a4552e-ad48-4c26-9f6c-7fa9cd50d362/UploadedImages/11%20-%20Awarness%20and%20Prevention%20of%20Abuse%20-%20Neglect%20as%20Experienced%20by%20Children%20w%20Disabilities.pdf
http://community.cec.sped.org/dcdd/policyadvocacy/specialprojects
http://www.deafed.net/PageText.asp?hdnPageId=236
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/SPED/e9a4552e-ad48-4c26-9f6c-7fa9cd50d362/UploadedImages/12%20-%20Awareness%20to%20Prevention.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/HJGBYSRecognizingSupportingAtRiskFamilies.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/HJGBYSRecognizingSupportingAtRiskFamilies.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/HJPreventionofChildAbuse.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/OURChildrenProjectAwarnesstoPrevention.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/FINAL03WEB1408PresentationSlides.pdf
https://www.kidpower.org/
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Safety_Letter.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Safety_Letter.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/TheOURChildrenProjectAdvocatingforIFSPandIEPDocumentstoIncludeSafetyObjectives(1).pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/TheOURChildrenProjectAdvocatingforIFSPandIEPDocumentstoIncludeSafetyObjectives(1).pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Safety_Letter.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/IDCPreventionofMaltreatmentShowcasePresentation.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Symposium12ChildrenwithDisabilities.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Symposium12ChildrenwithDisabilities.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/FINALQuiltingfortheSafetyandSuccessSKEdits.pdf
http://www.deafed.net/Forms/Strand_1_CEC_Abuse_Across_Lifespan.pdf
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policy concerning maltreatment + the CEC Board announces the establishment of a new policy 

“...on the Prevention of and Response to Maltreatment. + National Institute of Health (NIH) 

announced significant funding for three specialized centers for child maltreatment research.   

*Note: the Hands &Voices O.U.R. Children Project  Web page contains numerous resources, articles, 

texts and recordings designed to inform and support parents and educators as they work to enhance the 

safety and success of their children.   
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